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of complete performance of its oblige- shall refer presently, came to the con
tions. elusion that “ rock in place” is practic-

“ Least dl all is it to be supposed that ally synonymous with “ vein ” or" lode” 
it was intended to raise up in antagon- ana means “ a substance defined be- 
ism to all the actmd'aetilerg on the soil, tween some definite walls or boundaries ; 
whom it had invited to its occupation, where then you have this substance so 
this great corporation, with an interest located,” he says, and “bearing valuable 
to defeat their claims and to come be- deposits of gold or mineral"yon have rock 
tween them and the government as to in place or a veto or lode within the 
the performance of their obligations.” meaning of the act.”

I think all this applies to the present But his attention could not have been 
case, substituting “ mineral claim hold- called to the fact that the true question 
era ” for “ settlers.” I observe in the is what do the mining acts require ac- 
schedule to the crown grant to the rail- cording to their legal construction for a 
road company the claims Le Roi, Joeie, good location, and that they are perfectly 
Centre Star, Idaho, War Eagle and Vir- silent as to a substance defined between 
ginia are also included in the exception, some definite walls or boundaries, 
and, for the reasons stated in the above Again, that according to those acta “rock 
judgment, I don’t believe there could in place” ie by no means synonymous 
possibly be any right on the part of the, with “ vein ” or “ lode,” that whilst by 
railroad company to question their titles, the interpretation clause both in the acts 
and it seems plain that all claims held of 1891 and 1894 “ vein ” or “ lode” 
before the 23rd March, 1893, would in no shall be deemed to include “ rock in 
case revert to the railroad company but, place,” the converse by no means holds 
if at all, only to the croira in right of the good and that “ veins,” “ lodes ” or 
province. In short, the exceptions in “ rock in place ” are spoken of in the 
the schedule as regards the railroad com- disjunctive in the forms of crown grant 
panv are absolute. Sewhall v. Sanger, in the acts of 1891 and 1894 and passim.
92 Ü. S., 761, to which I have already re- That in the application for record an 
ferred, is discussed in the foregoing jndg- affidavit that “ mineral has been found 
ment at page 642. The' above case of in place ” is sufficient by the acts of 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company v. 1893 and 1894. No doubt for the purpose 
Dunneyer, 113 U. S. A., p. 629, was re- of obtaining a certificate of improvement 
lied upon by the respondents successfully it seems necessary for the applicant to 
in the Queen v. Demers, 22 Can. 8. Ct., swear that he has found a “ vein ” or
at page 486, where it was held that cer- “ lode,” but then vein or lode includes sarily. __
tain land was exempt from the statutory “ rock in place,*? we acta 1891 and 1894 Bdrke v McDonald, 83 Pacific Re-

, .__ conveyance to the Dominion govern- and see form H of act of 1893, chapter 29. porter, pages 49 and 60, was referred tq
]adsl ‘ , . , , ... ,, ment, and that upon a pre-emption right In short, as I read the acts, it by counsel. The marginal note is

It will be convenient to deal with the granted to one D. being abandoned or is not intended to subject the “Though to constitute a ‘vein’ it is not
questions relating to that portion of the cancelled, tne land became the1 property miner to the necessity of find- required that well defined walls be de- 
Xenith claim, which is common to part Qf the crown in right of the province, ing a “substance between defined veloped or paying ore found within 
of the Pans Belle location, as different and not in right of the Dominion. If walls before location and record, bearing them; there must be rock, clay or earth 
considerations apply to it irom those these views are correct it is unnecessary in mind that often a large expenditure so colored or decomposed by .the mineral 
connected with the remainder of the to discuss the alleged rights of the rail- is necessary in order to find walls and element as to mark and distinguish it 
Paris Belle location. The Aemth was road company to any part of what was the vein between the walls, and often from the enclosing country.” 
recorded on 17th June, 1892, and thus in once the Xenith claim. The only par- without success even as to the walls. This case certainly, by no means, ds-
the ordinary course was agood daim up ties interested appear to be the crown, The first case referred to in the courts sists the contention of the plaintiffs, 
till June, 1893, and under section of în right of the province, and the defend- of United Stated-of America was Eureka The question is simply as to tne mean-
the act of 1891, and under section d4 of ant8> And the remainder’ of what is Mining Company v. Richmond Com- ing of our mining laws and foreign sta-
the same act was to be deemed to be a now the Paris Belle claim is the onlv pany at page 686 of 9 Morrison’s Mining tûtes, and decisions on them can hardly 
chattel interest equivalent to a lease for subject for further consideration. " Reports, pages 686 and 686, as to the give us much assistance. There further 
one year and thence, etç. As to this, Mr. Duff, for the railroad definition of “ lode,” which I may ob- appears to me to be another ground up-

The learned Chief Justice in his judg- company, says the Chief Justice held the serve is not defined in our acts except on which the rights of the locators of the 
ment considers that the claim was parjB Belle location bad, as there was no as including rock in place. It is said by; Paris Relié cannot now be questioned on 
abandoned in 1892, but section 27 pre- mineral in place to justify location, and the court “the miners, to use the the suggestion of bad location and re
scribes the proper method of abandon- that a “ vein ’’ or “lode’’must be dis- language of an eminent writer, made cord.
ment by giving notice m writing of such covered in order to justify the location the definition first—as used by miners They obtained a certificate of improve- 
intention to abandon to the mining re- 0f the Paris Belle in December, 1894. before being defined by any authority mente"on the 8th of November, 1896. 
corder, and the adoption of tins course Whether a “ vein ” or “ lode ” must be the term * lode’simply meant that for- The plaintiff company issued their writ 
seems to be necessary, having regard to discovered-in order to justify location mation by which the miner could be led previously, on the 2nd of July in the 
the chattel interest equivalent to a lease must depend upon the words of the Min- or guided. It is an alteration of the same year^and, although by the act of 
for a year vested in the miner; and any erai Act of 1891 and its amendments, verb ‘lead,’'and whatever the miner 1891, section 37, a certificate pf improve- 
other attempted abandonment might especially the Amending Act of 1894, could follow expecting to find ore was ments was not to be. granted when the 
raise the difficulties as to surrender by hearing in mind the rule that, “ Where his * lode.’ Some formation within title was in litigation—that section was 
operation of law which have caused the the grammatical construction. is clear which he could find ore and out of which repealed by the Amendment Act of 1892, 
courts a great deal of trouble, and are and manifest, and without doubt, that he could not expect to find ore was his section 14, chapter 32, which further pro- 
discussed in the notes to the ninth edi- construction ought to prevail, unless * lode.’ The term lode star, guiding vided that the validity of such certifl- 
tion of Smiths leading cases on the there be some strong and obvious reason star or north star, he adds, is of the cate, when issued, should notbeim- 
Duchess of Kingston s case pp. 917-926 to the contrary.” Now, the interpréta- same origin,” etc., etc. The court goes peached on any ground except that of 
of volume 2. It was not and could not' yon ;n the Mineral Act Amend- on to say at page 686 “that it is difficult fraud. It was contended for the railroad
be contended that there was anything ment Act, 1894, (and the same provision to give any definition of the term (lode) company that this provision could not 
in the present case to warrant the apph- ;B to be found in the Mineral Act of 1891) as understood and used in the acts of have been intended to apply except as 
cation ut the doctrine of surrender by aayB> aB to “vein” or ‘‘lode,” that congress which will not be subject to between persons interested in claims, 
operation of law to the Xenith claim or “ whenever either of these terms is used criticism,” etc. Then the court pro- and that here the railroad company were 
any part of it—-even supposing there ;n this act. rock in place shall ceeds to say: “We are of opimon, not even laying claim to the minerals, 
was, the plaintiff railroad company were he deemed to be included.” When, therefore, that the term (lode) as used in butitseems to me that the railroad 
not concerned with it as X shall then, it is argued that a “vein” the acts of congress is applicable to any company and the defendants having been 
show presently. I cannot tiierefore or “lode” must be discoverr zone or belt of mineralized rock lying in litigation in this action from the 2nd 
agree that the Xenith claim ‘was ^ the argument is really met within boundaries clearly separating it; of July, 1895, with reference to this very 
abandoned or not held as a mineral Bnd satisfied bv ascertaining whether from the neighboring rock.” claim (located, it should be remembered,
claim prior to the 23rd of March, 1893. “rock in place” has been discovered. The question then in that case was in December, 1894,) the plaintiffs were 
On the contrary, I think it was a good if « rock in place ” has been discovered the meaning of the term “lode” in bound to notice and oppose, if they, 
claim up till June, 1893. The parties that is enough for due location, and the certain acts of congress passed in 1866 thought it of any importance, any step 
could have done the required work on definition of “ robk in place ” in the act and'1872, and considering also that that takea*by the defendant company for the 
the claim at any time before the 17th of 0f 1894 is that it “ shaft mean all rock in expression “lode” does not appear purpose of obtaining a certificate under 
June, 1893. If this is so, the Xenith piace bearing valuable deposits of min- in any of the sections of our acts dealing the act#, and not entitled to ignora it 
falls within the exception 'contained in £raj within the meaning of thie act.” with location or record, which are con- now, when they might at any time after 
the schedule to the crown grant to the The question, then, is not simply fined to the nee of the words “ ledge ” or the issue of the writ have applied for an 
railroad company dated 8th Mardi, 1896, whether the Paris Belle locators discov- “ vein,” “rock in place ” and “ mineral injunction to prevent the defendants 
and which excepts certain lands, and ered a “ vein ” o> “ lode,” but whether in place.” I confess I fail to see that from obtaining such certificate, in which 
also “ all other lands which prior to the «. rock ;n piace » wag discovered con- the definition is useful to ne or its ap- case the matter might have been at once 
J3rd day of March, 1893, were alienated mining any of the many minerals (some plicability to the mining laws of this decided and great expense avoided, 
hv the crown or held by pre-emption, pefhapB not even minerals, e.g., “iod- province; least of all that it should be Considering that the plaintiffs and de

pleted sale or lease or as mineral ine,”) referred to in the interpretation invoked so as to displace what appears fendants were at arms length, at all 
” The learned Chief Justice in dgmae to the act of 1894. The legisla- to me to be the plain meaning of our events from the 2nd of July, 1895, the 

dealing with this exception assumes in ture, as might be expected, among the laws on the subject of location and date of the issue of the writ, they (the 
hia judgment that it is restricted to many amendments to the act of 1891, record. plaintiffs) must have noticed the advert-
claims lawfully held anterior to that paBBed, I believe every year, has made The next case referred to was Wheeler ieemente of the defendants for “ at least 
date, but thé word “ lawfully ” is not to what Cairns once called a diction- v. Smith, 32 Pacif. Repter, page 784, etc. sixty days ” prior to the application for 
be found in the said'schedule, and in ary to show its meaning of words used in The marginal note is that land contain- the certificate. See Act of 1891, sec- 
my opinion it cannot be read m if that connection with the important subject of ing a deposit of limestone entirely de- tion 36(e).
word was inserted, and I think the location and records, and of such amend- void of ore cannot be located as a mining Indeed, I observe that though the de- 
American cases point this out distinctly ments those in the amendment acts of claim, etc., etc., since the mineral land fendants by their rejoinder allege that 
and correctly, if I may say so. 1893 an(j 1394 Beem to give great assist- laws of the United States were enacted they have such certificate, the plaintiffs

InNewballv Sanger, 92 United States ance. In those acts at pp. 128 and 165 for the purpose of securing the miners, even now by their pleadings make no ap- 
Rep. page 761, it was held that lands respectively We find the words (15) A etc., the title to minerals, etc. But it is plication to set aside such certificate or 
within the boundariesof an alleged Mexi. mineral claim shall be marked by two not even suggested here that the Paris raise objections^ to its validity—the de
can or Spanish grant which was subjudice legal posts placed as near as possible on Belle is entirely devoid of ore, but only fendants in their rejoinder alleging that 
at the time the secretary of the interior the line of the ‘ ledge ’ or ‘ vein,’ ” etc. that a vein something between the walls they have a certificate of improvements 
ordered a withdrawal of lands along the The words “ ledge ” or “ vein ” in the was not found. The nature of the ad- to the Paris Belle mineral claim (and see 
route of the road, were not embraced by disjunctive in both acts -shows that the jacent country should also be regarded, the other paragraphs in the rejoinder), 
the grant to the company. In the judg- legislature did not consider “vein” to A miner might expect to find ore readily The plaintiffs might have surrejoined 
ment at p. 766, it is said “ the excepting be necessary, though it might be suffi- in the neighborhood of Rossland and under order XXV and raised by their 
words in the 6th section, etc., etc., clear- cientfor location, and was careful to other places in Kootenay, when he could pleading (stating the facts which they 
ly denote that lands such as these at the Bay so. not reasonably look for it at say the considered necessary) the point of law
time of their withdrawal were not con- ~ Again, on the same pages respectively, delta of a river. as to the validity of the certificate under
sidertd by congress as in a condition to we find the following: “The locator The next case referred to was Consoli- the circumstances. This has not been
be acquired by individuals or granted to shall also place à legal post at the point dated W. G. Mining Company v. Cham- done and the certificate is not challenged
corporations. This section expressly ex- where he has discovered • rock in place,’ pion Mining Company, 63 Fedl. reporter, in the pleadings. I am disposed to think The danger which would ensue from I 
eludes from preemption and sale all on which shall be written * Discoverv p. 640. The marginal note is : “ To con- that this operates as an estoppel upon the construction contended for is greater 
lands claimed under any foreign grant post.’” This taken in connection with stitute a vein it is. not necessary that the plaintiffs, so that the certificate can- than any affecting the transfer of prop- 
or titlè.” It is said that this means the diagrams or “examples of various there be a clean fissure filled with not now be challenged upon principles erty, even in countries where thev have
“lawfully” claimed but there is no modes of laying out claims,” mineral as it may exist when filled in laid down in Staffordshire Banking Com- no iand registry laws. There "a pur-
authority to import a word into a stat- shows that the discovery of “rock in places with other matter, but the fissure pany v. Emmott, L. R. 2 Ex., pages 220 chaser by calling for the deeds, showing I
ute in order lo change its meaning; con- place” is sufficient, such rock in must have form and be well defined and 221, And in Rossi v. Bayley, L. R. 3 a claim of title, and ascertaining that
gress did not prejudge any claim to be place, according to the interpretation with hanging and foot walls.” I have O. B., 628, approving of the judgment of possession has been held under such I 
unlawful, but submitted them all for clause, bearing “valuable” deposits of only to make a similar observation to Baron Cbamell in the former case. 1 deeds, is generally safe; but here we 
adjudication.” mineral within the meaning of this act what I made on-the Eureka Mining also refer to the judgment of Lord Bram- have a danger which cannot be guarded!

Again in Kansas Pacific Railway (ot 1894). The word “ valuable,” I be- Company v. Richmond in 9 Morrison well in the saqoe case of Staffordshire against. Moreover, in the crown grant 
Company vDunneyer, 113 United States lieve, means little more than “capable Mining Reports as to the word Banking Company v. Emmott, at page to the railroad company "the proviso I 
Supreme court, page 629, under the acts of being valued,” at least in its primary “lode.” “Vein” does not ap- 217, where he seems to apply the doc- which I have already quoted as to pay-1 
grantin® lands to aid in the construction signification, certainly is not the same pear in our sections <dealing with trine of estoppel on account of expense iDg reasonable compensation, and the 
of a line of railroad from M. R. to the as “ costlv.” However, fortunately the location and record except at page 156 of incurred by one of the litigant parties, silence as to any security to the satisfac- 
Paciüc ocean, the claim of a homestead acts of 1893 and 1894 have not left this the acts of 1894, where it is referred to At leaét $600 worth of work must have tion of the gold |commissioner, 
or preemption entry made at any time point in doubt, for at pages 129 and 166 in the alternative along with “ledge, been done by the defendants with a view shows that neither the-crown nor
before the filing Of that map of the G.L. respectively (see c.) we find the follow- and therefore in no way essential to loca- to get their certificate of Improvements, the railroad company contemplated
office, had attached, within the meaning ing provision : tion or record. - . ■ - probably with full knowledge on the part that such security should be given. C P PR|f|K Au fill 111 I Y
of those statutes, and no land to which “ No mineral claim shall be recorded McShane v. Kenkle, 4s Pacific Report- 0f the plaintiffs, who now seek to lg- 1 cannot therefore agree with the judg- U. I lllUll Ut, UU.j LU. LI. 
such right had attached came within without the application being accom- er, pages 979-982, was referred to as illus- nore it. ' ment of the learned Chief Justice, for I
the grant. The subsequent failure of panied by an affidavit or solemn deciar- trating the meaning of section 2,320 of We must also bear in mind the words m think the “Xenith” claim was a good Will be pleased to forward their Hew 
the person making such claim to ation made by the applicant or some Revised Statutes of United States, and I the act of 1892 c. 38, e. 8, which says : location prior to the 23rd of March, 1893. fatalnime to those interested nnnn
•comply with the acts of congress concern- person on bis behalf cognizant of the don’t think it assists in interpreting the “ Nothing ih this act and no grant to be And that as to the-location on the 24th dialogue to those interested upon
ing residence etc., or his actual aban- facte that mineral has been1 found in B.C. acts. As far as it does so it is in made thereunder shall be construed to December, 1894, and record of January I application, 
donment, of th« claim does not cause it Diace on the claim proposed to be re- favor of the locators. Defferback_v. interfere with free miners entering upon 1895. of the Paris Belle, it was not void! 
to revert to the railroad company and corded.” Hawke, 116'United States America Re- and searching for precious metals and as against the plaintiffs for a supposed
become a part of the grant. The claim The applicant then in order to have ports, page 404, was also referred to. The acquiring claims in accordance with the wantof compliance with section 10 of|xTOTICE -i9 héreby given that 30 days 
having attached at the time of filing the his claim recorded need not swear as to court in giving judgment in that case mining laws of this province,’ also the the act of 1891. This is as regards the J-v after date we intend to make appli-
definite line of the road it did not pass the value of the mineral found in place, say, at page 400, that the principal ques- words m the crown grant of March the remainder of the claim, with which alone cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner
bv the grant, but was by its express but merely that he has found it. The tion presented by the pleadings for their 8th, 1896, to the railroad company. the plaintiffs are concerned. of Lands and Works for a licence to cut
terms excluded and the railroad Wi- language of the mineral acts seems to be consideration « whether “ upon the .“Provided also that it shall at all ! ^not agrée that the location was ritoSte TffiSn ÏÏÏÏ?
pany had no' interest, reversionary or plain as to what « necessary to a good Public ^on^ain, title to l8°d times be laWfoLfor void on the alleged ground that “rock in New Westminster District:—
otherwise, in it. Andin the judgment location and record, and as to the mean- be aeqmrea under the^ Uws of congress person or perdons acting under our _,ace„ had not been discovered. 1. Commencing at a post on lake shore.
made6 to tocUXl reserv^ tothë Zidlng Shffwe w^re Æed ^pMof gH&lfc SÆd.^to raÇ "TdRy^  ̂ Thë^

îarssrts.eaBfls 5*,us estas sxsrzsrssSi£shs£,SMto5; 8ïï&*ïïBs«ssS5bàn otherwise disposed of, theirrever- ingthat “ rock in place,” accordingto in our act of MMwtatisi “rirock in the same land, anffof the easements and ^ BZlle^nerel JSVbëthe ckieml- »hore to pl?£ of commencement. 6
eion to the government brought them the understanding H presume Among place.” We were Mso ref erredto Davis privileges thereto belonging, for. the pur- ÏÏSÏÏalMdwSd 3- Commencing at a post on the lake
within the grant. Why should a differ- miners, means a vem—something be- administrator v. Weibold, 139 United poses of such raising and getting, and ant Jerry was megai ana yoia. shore, about one mile down from what is
ent construction apply to lands to which tween two walls. And this, notwith- States Reports, page 518 and 519, and to every other purpose connected there- But I think the plaintiffs having re-1 known as the Narrows; thence south 40
a homestead or pre-emption right had standing the act of 1894, says it shall page 521, where reference is made to the with, paying in respect of such raising gard to paragraph 22 of the statement of chains; thence west 80 chains; thence

J. attached» Did congress intend to eav mean all rock in place bearing valuable judgment in the United States v. Reed, and getting and use, reasonable com- claim, admitted by defendants (see. M.) I north to lake shore and following the shorethat the rightio^the^company ahlo ati débits of mineral within the meaning 12 Sawyer 99 104 and quoting part of it pensation.” . are entitled to an injunction etc,, to re- to plaœti commenremen^
tached and whichever proved to be the ofthie act,of course as previously de- «follows: “Judge Deadey,” etc., said. We must also bear in mind section 3 strain the defendants from claiming the I abore oëëTndTnlhalfmües south of Six-
better right should obtain the land, etc., fined in the interpretation clause. The nature and extent of the deposit of of the Mineral-Act Amendment Act, 1894, right to sell, etc., the surface, etc., I Mile Creek ; thence south 20 chains; thence
etc., etc. The pre-enaptor had similar It was admitted that the rock in the precious metals whictawill make a tract and section 44, page 152, relating to to deal with the same as i£ owners in I west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
duties to perform in regard to cultiva- Paris Belle location contained some iron,, of land mineral or constitute a mine “ crown grants of mineral claims located fee, etc. Appellants partly succeed and and following shore to place of commence- 
tion, residence ” etc. and mineral in place was found on the thereon within the meaning of the on lawfully occupied lands.” This seems partly fail, and their conduct in setting ment.

Then follows*language which seems to surface, but there was no true fissure or statute has not been judicially deter- to presuppose the validity and con- up a wrongful claim, etc., disentiltes 5. Commencing at a poston the shore at
me to be very applicable to the present vein, or at least none was found. mined. Attention is called to the ques- elusiveness of the certificate of improve- them to costs. The defendants appeal I corner of tbeiake, tnence
cage : » It \I not conceivable that con- The learned Chief Justice aa the re- hon in McLaughlinv.United.States, 107 ments, Without which the crown grant against the whole decree of the Chief ’lake? thenc^oath^Swt
gress intended to place these parties as snlt of hearing the witnesses and argu- United States 5-<6, but no opinion is ex- could not be obtained, *and the former Justice, including the injunctions which! g^ore to place of commencement, 
contestants for the land, with the right ment on the cases in the courts of the pressed.” ' should be promptly challenged if at all. the plaintiffs were obliged to apply for I JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY.
in each to require proof from the other United States of America, to which I “The land departtgçnt appqpra to I may observe that the Mineral Act of and which properly limited to intended 1 npis-sw'

1896 (see section 167), does not affect sales, etc., of land, should be continued, 
litigation pending at the time of thé We all agrée that an inquiry should be 
passage of that act. . made as to what compensation the

Both the railroad company and the plaintiffs are entitled to receive in re- 
licensees of the crown have rights under spect of their surface rights, 
the act and crown grant. The free 
miner can enter, locate, record and in The judgments of the bther learned 
due course obtain a certificate of im-1 judges were to the same effect—Mr. 
provemente, etc., and the railroad com-1 Justice Walkem and Mr. Justice McColl 
pany must have a right to see these adding that they had much pleasure 1er 
privileges are not abused by the miner stating that the appeal had been ably 
to their detriment. And I take it both argued on both sides and that there was 
are bound in that behalf by the mining a very commendable degree of research 
laws of the province. I may observe [ shown by counsel in presenting the 
that the Minéral Act of 1896 (see S. 167) j court with the several American déci
dons not affect litigation pending at the | sions referred to in the above judgment, 
time of the passage of tbit act. which, as Mr. Justice Walkem observed,

Therefore I cannot say that the certi- made it very valuable on that account, 
ficate.of improvements is now void as The case will be appealed to the Privy 
against the plaintiffs. I think the lie Council.
pendens in-this case has practically no Mr. W. J. Taylor and Mr. R. Cassidy 
operation so as to affect the defendants, for the defendants (appellants), and Mr. 
Jerry conveyed the five-eighths to Glass L. P> Duff appeared for the plaintiffs, 
in April, 1896, and so before the issue of h 
the writ. The effect of a lis pendens is | 
discussed in the notes to Le Neve v. do [
2 Tudors leading cases, pages 75 and 
76 Edn. 6, and it only affects convey-1 
ancee made after its registration or the | 
issue of the writ and in the way men-1 
tioned in the notes to Le Neve v. do, j 
and the only remaining question to be | 
disposed of seems to be under section TO | 
of the Mineral Act of 1891, or rather the | 
proviso therein mentioned, which reads 
as follows ; “ Provided that in the event

have adopted a rule that if the limd is 
worth more fdr agriculture than mining 
it is not mineral land, though It may 
contain some measure of gold or silver, 
etc., etc. In my judgment this is the 
only practicable rule of decision that can 
be applied to the subject.” It is not 
shown in this case that the adjacent 
lands end the Paris Belle location are of 
value for agriculture rather than miner
al lands. Indeed I don’t know that the 
decision assists ns, for the case made by 
the plaintiffs is that there was no vein 
between defined walls, and it is not de
nied that mineral was found in the 
“Paris Belle.” The present question is 
whether the defendants founa “rock in 
place” within the meaning of the B. C. 
Mining Acts, 1891, and Amending Acts. 
The Iron Silver Co. v Mike & Star Com
pany, 143U. S. R., at pages 423 and 424, 
was also referred to, and (page 423 and 
434) the passage “aa stated above, there 
can be no location of a lode or vein until 
the" discovery of precious metals in it has 
been found, etc.” y

Thé remainder of the passage seems to 
refer,to “known” veins or lodes, and the 
inapplicability of the ease, owing to the 
very different laws of the United States 
of America, is obviouk on perusal even of 
the marginal note. I have already 
shown that by oar laws the miner in 
order to locate, should find “rock in 
place,” not a “vein” or “lode” neces-

appeal sowed. m
V

mThe Full Court Decides the Paris 
Belle to Be a Valid 

Location.
mW#

judgment of Chief Justice Reversed 
“—Case to Go to the Privy 

Connell.

In the Full court yesterday Justioes 
McCreight, Walkem, Drake and McColl 
handed down judgments in the appeal of 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry. Co., 
va. Jerry, et al, commonly known as the 
• Paris Belle” case. The property at 
«take is situated in the town of Rose- 
land and is very valuable, and is claim
ed by the railway company aa forming 
part of the grant of public lands made 
in aid of construction. The appeal was 
from the judgment of the Chief Justice, 
which held that the title of the Paris 
Belle company to the property was in
valid.

Following is Mr. Justice McCreight’s
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Hi. «
/of such entry being made upon lands | 

already lawfully occupied for other than | 
mining purposes, such free miner pre-1 »!Sm0THER|,,g

k Heart Disease.^
vionslv to such entry shall give ade- f 
quate security to the satisfaction of the 
gold commissioner for any loss or dam-1 
ages which may be caused by such entry, 
and provided that after such entry he | 
shall make full compensation to the oc-1 
cupant or owner of such lands for any 
loss or damages which may be caused by 
reason of such entry ; such compensa
tion in case of dispute to be determined 
by the court having jurisdiction in min
ing disputes, with or without a jury.” ____

It is admitted that in this case, mid 11 -* por ten years I have suffered greatly
understand each is the general >r not I from heart disease. Fluttering of the heart, 
universal practice, that no security was I palpitations and smothering spells have 
given to the gold commissioner for any I made my life miserable. When dropsy set 
loss or damage which might be caused \n my physician said I must prepare my 
by the entry of the defendants, Jrat it is I famüy for the worst. All this time I had 

fhn _c _j_ I seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised,contended that the giving of tiiçh ade- As a la8t reg0rt j tried it| and think of my
quate security is a condition precedent | joy when i received great relief from one 
to the validity of any location or record dose. One bottle cured by dropsy, and 
made under section 10 of the act of 1891, brought me out of bed, and five bottles 
so much so that in default the location I have completely cured my heart. If you 
and record become absolutely void just are troubled with any heart affection, and 
as if never made. I do not think thie ?”impair, as I was, use this remedy, contention is satisfactory. The gold I S,u" y°u.”-Mr3. James
commissioner on application by the in- gold i,y^u &’ Hiacocks and Hall & Co. 
tending locator would have to estimate 
the damage to be caused “ by such 
entry,” and he could not well estimate 
that the mere entry would occasion 
more than nominal damages. The com
pensation to be made1 after such entry 
“for any loss or damages which may 
be caused by reason of such entry ” is an 
entirely separate matter, and for the 
purpose of the present question is not to 
be considered. That the omission to 
give security to the gold commissioner 
in a nominal or at least a small amount 
should have a fatal effect on the title to 
the claim no matter how valuable seems 
to me a startling doctrine, and opposed | 
to many provisions and to the policy of1 
the mining acts. It will be observed 
that location and record are not more 
burdensome to the miner than the in-1 
terests of the mining community''And 
security of titles require, but the giving 
of the suggested security to the gold 
commissioner who might be at a dis
tance and might wish to make,inquiries 
would cause serions difficulty, and delay 
in location and record, and often cause 
the loss of the claim. Moreover if this 
is the meaning of section 10 it 
seems

;

m
DELAY MEANS DEATH.

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always 
Cure. * .

?

I

1

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0U BRINK IRAN

JOHN JAMESON i
A SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY. is
Please see you get it with

BLUE....
PINK:....
GOLD ....

09 ALL Py-UBa^ . -r-
Solè Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

O. DAY A O O., LONDON 
mrlô

::v.v.::|”we„ssr
.............Three Star

IMetal
Capsules t

,DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S. 
GHLORODYNE. iuncom

claims. to be a snare to the
miner, for the remainder of the acts I Vice Chancellor Sir w. Page wood stated 
point to location and record as sufficient, <rfchh££^2!
and are silent as to the suggested secar-1 that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
ity. But a Still more serious objection I was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

The act of 1891. S.S. 50, 61 and 62, and edy in coughs, coldsl asthma,
S.S. 9 and 17 of the act of 1892 show the CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, bheu-
anxiety of the legislature to have such [ j coLLlè BROWNE’S chlorodyne la 
transfers made safe to a purchaser who I prescribed by scores ol orthodox practi-
purchases by the,record. If the record klonera. 10t cooxae it wonld not be thnsdiscloses a good title an honest purchas- waS^Kî SîPa plMi"-Medical ïëaea
er can buy with safety, but according to January 12,1885.
the argument the security to be given to I J. colljs BROWNE’S chlorodyne is 
the gold commissioner under section 10 Diârrhœa, Ce5ra>,f&c.Ch°lera’ Dy68ntery’ 
of the act of 1891, as to which the party CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
searching, the record will have no notice, ^pf • 5,®
(there being no record of it) is a serious I companies each bottle Sole manuiacturer, J. 
source of hidden danger, and is contrary [ T. DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russell street, Len
to the policy which has long character-1don. Boldatla.W4d.,2s.9d.,4s.6d. sesy 
ized legislation, both as to real estate *
throughout the province and claims in 
the mineral districts.
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: h6”1'1*'6 8t0ck

part of the undSSk&X^S? °T

company^°and % 

of the same? h°M’ SeU "

acquired0byaythf?Compan|horanvPr0PSrty
rendered to the Company in ^m/ 8erv>ces 
paid shares or stock, debentn~/°r part|y 
securities of the Company "Sd ?r other 
such payments or giftsbv^aiTof (3. make 
othermse, and either itim” ne?fr,?°nus or 
other value as may from ™me h? ,-n Bïy 
deemed expedient for informatif,tUne 1,6 
Vice given, or for services of mv hi ad"
»fwhmft!1eC?:onf)7nv°fifr"!F:

p», ■ysss s*FÊFtstosàÿ®»sidered by the directors ?n t' V1 m cor>-ssarA-sr» “ ‘SASffse.
purpose ot acq'ifirin^afl o??Lpany f<>r the 
undertaking, property andlS&IiK °^e 
Company, or for cairvin„ “a“lUt,es of the
deemed^ conducive°to JhAS^

ness of any such company ° ”P the busi- 
(21.) To enter into parbnershin n. - 

any arrangement for sh«H„ Û p ,?r lnto 
(operation, reciprocal coneSLPI'0fits’ co~
wise. with any nerson ?? ^ or other-! remunerate ayny^ Pemon =°™pany. and to
stock or any other compan?? hpe£so,',a' joint or specified^ remoneS^r' 
profits present, past or future ornaS™ 
way and part the other; ’ part one

| forming arrangement? withn&iShOTrfde"
eign manufacturers, railway^and^ri.Sj61""

Lie?"-1”1031 p—- a”d o&ÎSff

Company’s constitution?or'for'“anvott,6® 
purpose which may seem expedien t a?^?? 
oppose any proceedings or annli™t^ 
which may seem calculated dirîctlv o*??'?8 
directly to prejudice the Company'! tote?!

ab('â.?nToenabvr!|ratoiti0'?Sly 01 «SSSK

B£e for the purpo'sl of ™™ring'thesntoCTtoI
f thîs comnft
loted by Sis Company, or in which ?h?s 
•ompany is or intends to be interested Ind
inderwnting s'uTc^te^ 
endered m placing or assisting to plaro10?? 
:uaranteemg the placing of any shares de 
lentures or other securities of the Com

ed d°miciÎMiUorÂcomi^lin^lylf0^Jl"

r/oT the bauysiq°e?sigonf SfiSsSs 

ither style oMe: °f the W°r,d’Under a”y

42ÀiSÏLto^ia»s^annter%t-
iory notes, warrants and other nlmtmbTe"
Jmvp? îhan baDk notesT 6

HLTo exercise the powers given 
The Companies Seals Act, 1864 ” and the 
Compames [Colonial Registeition] Act?

[30.] To do all snch acts and things as are 
Cidental or conducive to the abore ob?

i,3le^Pr,essly declared that the in- 
ntion is that the objects set forth in each 
the foregoing paragraphs of this clause 

id1* h6,?^onstrned in the most liberal wav 
id shall be in nowise limited or restricted

fo?m?dh n°W ex,atlnS °r hereafter to
B?l=apjtaj stoek of the said Company is 

000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1

ion

by

h’

teMsdsftassris 9th day of April, 1887. . 
rsi • a'.Y' WOOTTON,Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

No. 467.

RTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

DMPANIES' ACT,” PART 17, AND ABIDING ACTS.

(foreign.)
registered on the 22nd day t of April, 1897.
HEREBY certify that I have, this day 
registered the “ Menominee & Mari»- ■ 

i Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
reign], under the “Companies Act,”
• Registration of Foreign <jom-
les, and amending acts. 8
tthf re»f saifi*conipany is situat- 
higanCuy8°A Menominee’in the State of

Wished are :°T WUCh' the comPany ia- 
) take and hold by purchase, lease or 

“"«JE properties at any place 
un the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
dally gold placer properties: and to 
d such properties with the necessary 
ities for carrying on mining, and to- 
b and remove gold, silver and any other 
-ral or metal that may be found there- 
nd to dispose of the nroducts thereof, 
primary and especial object at the date 
is organization is mining gold by the 
aulic .system of mining, from claims 
ed on the Fraser River, in British Çol- 

la, and the procuring of claims on 
:h said mining is to be carried on, the 
truction of ditches, and procuring of 
r rights for mining and other purposes,. 
leasing the same, equipping such pro- 
îs with plants and machinery, and 
iting the same by contract or other-

I caP^a^ stock of said company is Six 
jred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
y-four thousand shares of Twenty-five rs each.
n under my hand and seal of office 
xina, Province ot British Columbia., 
nd day of April, 1897.

. 8. Y. WOOTTON, ;
Begistrar of Joint Stock Conifanies..
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